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LONG DISTANCE CROSS BORDER HIKING TRAIL 
“THE FOREST TRAIL”
CB779

22.-23.09.2020, Kadrina, Estonia / LVM, Rīga

This project is part-financed by the European Union (ERDF Interreg Central Baltic)

JS + Steering commitee


	Monika Balode (JS)



	Steering commitee member comments: 


		Aija Neilandei – Kurzeme PR Forest Trail and the Baltic Coastal Hiking Route are being extended in Lithuania.






JS recommendation to pay attention to the following aspects of reporting

	Remind partners, use always logos in the project documentation and presentations (also in presentations, documents prepared by paid experts).

	If partner participated in some events, ask to provide some insight into its content, outcome or meaning for the project in the report. Maybe this would be too much for all events, but the most important ones. For example, it can be a partner email to the LP informing how event or exhibition went. Or some memo, what is agreed.

	List of expenditure, travel cost: please refer to titles of events, not only dates. You will make much easier checking the report! Also if you report travel cost, make sure it is clear to which events it is connected.

	Pay attention of partners that payment days have to be filled obligatory for all reported cost.




2nd joint reporting process
WP 1 Management

A couple of mistakes from the previous report to be improved in the future.

	The lead partner must have a clear understanding from the partner reports in specific activities;

	All costs must be linked to specific activities.

	Payment dates are mandatory information in partner reports (list of expenditure).











Partner report attachments must be titled in English. It must be clear what is in the document. You need to be able to access them without additional programs. If the attachment is complex, it is possible to add an additional explanatory comment.




3rd reporting process
WP 1 Management

	01.04.2020.- 30.09.2020 (deadline for partner report submissions – 14.10.2020)

	Target groups:


		Do not repeat reached target groups from previous periods!

	Check that they are subdivided correctly



	Events
	Please provide dates, places and number of participants




	If the report attachment document is in Latvian or Estonian, then it must be named in English and an explanation of the content must be added in the comment.












Prolongation of the project 
WP 1 Management








	Proposal to extend the project until 30.09.2021. + 3 silent months

	Coordinated with the steering committee, in writing?

	The deadline to submit a request for changes document is December 2020 - 6 months before the end of the project.

	Given that 2 requests for changes are possible for the whole project, the partners need to prepare all their change requests by October 15 in order to submit them in parallel with the request to extend the project.

	What activities could be transferred to the project extension? FAM and media trips, national events, the final event? Suggestion to make a joint marketing video. Example from Coastal Hiking - https://youtu.be/dKHi0uLy7bc

	The exact process and terms of project prolongation will be announced in the near future.




Overwiev of project progress 
in 2nd RP (done so far)

Activity A.T1.1 Stakeholder involvement and local planning seminars
(WP Product development) – 


Activity completed.

The stakeholders involvement and local planning seminars were held 
1) on May 30th, 2019 in Valmiera, 
2) on May 31, 2019 in Sigulda, Latvia, 
3) on August 27th, in Kolgaküla, Estonia and 
4) a 4th seminar was organized by Peipsimaa in Estonia  27.09.2019.,in Setumaa involving the municipality of Võrumaa, Rõuge and 
5) Setomaa district on 28.05.

The maps
WP product development A.T1.10 Forest Trail maps by day stretches and an overview map.



Deliverables: 
Maps for printing and on-line use with Forest Trail and  services, sites

	We have received the last updated Forest Trail maps. Juris is currently checking them. 



	You can view and download them here - https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uoexlYhbxQMK7EZC5BTZvARk_jjvYEWU?usp=sharing



	Route updated in its current version, service providers updated, worth seeing object icons are orange



	At the moment, the mapping company has spent ~ 6 hours with updates. RPR will pay for changes in the territory of Latvia, but ERTO will pay for changes in the territory of Estonia.






Identification of services and information along the Forest Trail
 Activity A.T.1.3 

	The lists of tourist services, sites and information - updated.

	Service providers changed within 12 days. In total, 22 service providers were added and 10 were removed. Due to the changes, the service numbering was changed to follow the order of services on the route.

	Route gpx changed and was corrected in 10 days.


The updated list of service providers is ready and handed over to the translators / guidebook designer. Further changes are only allowed on the website.



PDF pages development for Guidebook Activity A.T1.8
 

	All texts are ready for the English version.

	Translations of other language services are currently underway.






Hiker Friendly label guidelines, label design and print
WP 1 product development A.T1.6 https://baltictrails.eu/en/forest/marketing
Almost ready for print. The latest edits from Lat-Lit project partners are being implemented. Do our partners have anything else to add?
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6kF1ugBZhCBBdYZzVOPhV8-c_CfE1q3/view?usp=sharing





Hiker Friendly label sign
WP 1 product development A.T1.6


Printing of stickers.
100 pieces x 2 (ERTO and LC)

LV Applicants for the HF label
Latvians will review them on the second day.

	Baltvilla

	Viesu māja “Leiputrija”

	Zilver vīni

	“Siguldas pludmale”

	Brūveri

	Krimuldas muiža

	Kanoe kempings Līgatnē

	Rehabilitācijas centrs “Līgante”

	HOTEL “Kārļa muiža”

	Brīvdienu māja “Zābaciņi”

	Kempings “Apaļkalns”

	“Caunītes”

	Atpūtas bāze “Baiļi”

	Viesu māja “Trīssaliņas”

	Brīvdienu māja “Jaunvosi”



16. Viesu nams "Zvīguļi", 
17. Viesu nams "Aivari"


Forest Trail marking
Marking guidelines – PDF and Youtube (A.T1.7)
https://baltictrails.eu/en/forest/marketing

	In the territory of Latvia, the route marking has been completed. What is the situation in Estonia?

	A couple of problems were encountered - incorrect color codes, RMK's existing markings in different colors, the similarity of the markings to the Santiago road, the colour blurred as a result of rain.





ieliec foto no materiala, izdruka – vai paskirsti




RMK's existing markings in different colors


It is necessary to inform the hiker about the existing RMK marking on the Forest Trail route. What are the suggested solutions? Info plates on the trail? Informative text will also be placed in the guidebook and on the website.

Forest Trail service provider regional workshops and national events
WP Product development A.T1.11 

	 Regional workshops (40 pers.) – PEIP, SET, NORTH, RPR, VPR

	 National events 2021 - LP suggest to move National events for year 2021 for common Baltic Hiking conference (joined with Lat-Lit Forest and Coastal hiking project)


	How many regional workshops have there been? (5 are required, reported in the 3rd period)

	4 national events are planned. 


	The Latvian national event was planned to be held on 31.03.2020, but was cancelled.

	One Forest Trail national event for service providers and interest groups in Estonia took place on 21.01.2020 in Pärnumaa. There were a total of 89 participants.

	Is there a plan to make another one in Estonia this year?






Forest Trail pilot testing in LV and EE.
A.T. 1.14

	In connection with the current situation, it has been decided that Latvian students will perform pilot testing in Latvia, but Estonian students in Estonia. This deviation is confirmed by the JS.

	Latvians will pilot test full day stretches instead of some kilometres from various stretches as it was planned before. And it would be very good that these sections include populated places, famous attractions sites and remote areas as well.

	Among Latvian partners it was decided that in Latvia section 9 “Valmiera-Strenči” and section 5 “Sigulda-Līgatne” (the second partly, but if students want, they will be able to do all) will be pilot tested.

	The date for the piloting testings in LV? In EE?



  Final pilot testing reports will be required.



Digital version of the Forest Trail –website https://baltictrails.eu 
WP Marketing and Promotion  A.T2.2



	All info inserted in all languages.

	All partners have access to the rights of the website operators, so they can edit services, add pictures, etc. The next slide has a link to the web page user manual.

	If you want other larger edits, you can always contact the lead partner.





baltictrails.eu statistics






How to update information in the Baltic Forest Hiking website www.baltictrails.eu/forest




	https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N838it07JEx05hoyBJmgJoPYQLu7uBr-yC0taY57FKY/edit?usp=sharing






Calendar with the Forest trail events A.T2.3

	Partners need to add the events! Previously, due to the uncertain situation, the events were added only until the end of October.

	You can add the events yourself on the web page (detailed guide in the web user manual) or contact LP if there is something uncertain.




https://baltictrails.eu/en/forest/calendar/online



E11 - coordination with European long distance hiking paths
WP marketing and promotion A.T2.4 






C:\Users\asnat\celotajs.lv\Asnate\Projekti\Forestrail_2019\izpilde\ERA\ERA logo with  text 2020.jpghttps://www.era-ewv-ferp.org/
International trail applications and platforms to be contacted - alltrails.com; www.gaiagps.com;  www.wikiloc.com;  www.gpsies.com;  www.ramblr.com, https://www.traildino.com. (ERA, Wikipedia, Traldino, Alltrails, Wikiloc, GPSies.com, Ramblr.com, viewRanger.com, NaciCup.com, Hiking Waymerked and Open street maps.)
Contacts taken with Open street maps and ERA (https://www.era-ewv-ferp.org/e-paths/e11/e11-in-the-baltic-states/ ) .

Who can take on this activity? 

LP could keep ERA and Open street maps.
To add the trail to ERA it is required to have it in Open street maps. An Open street maps workshop with invited specialists is planned for the middle of October. Are partners interested in participating?

ERA GA meeting on-line – on 30.09. and 3.10.20, LP paritcipates



Guidebook development
Activity A.T2.5.
 

	Design completed in EN, all comments from partners have been received, will be sent for another review.

	All texts are translated except the service providers. Changes in design, but not in content. Possible to continue updating all current information on the website.

	The guidebook will be printed by Estonian partners. The price survey was conducted in LV. It is possible to use it or to make a new one in Estonia. The guidebook will be printed in 4 languages (it is 5 - in tender!)





Tour packages for int. travellers
A.T.2.7.

	Sent for design (payment by PEIPSI).

	Printing in EN and DE (done by DAP).

	the same size and layout as the Costal Hiking tour operator manual?

	When ready -  send it manually to the tour operators digitally or by post

	 (T.2.9. - Contacts with active tourism operators, hiking networks).


	 The brochure includes 17 hiking tours for one and multiple days (up to 11 days) in Latvia and Estonia






Travel fairs 2021 with a common stand:
WP Marketing and Promotion A.T2.8



	BALTTOUR ?, 

	ADVENTURE, 

	TOUREST ?, 

	MATKA in may, 

	MATKA TRAVEL,  

	ITB Berlin, 

	Green week,

	 Vakaniebeurs (NL)


	On-line events? 

	Transfer of budget to a common  marketing video? How to split the costs by partners?








International media/Fam trips to present the Forest Trail
WP Communication A.C.7

	International media/Fam trips to present the Forest Trail (May-September, 2020) 

	3 trips (5-6pax)

	PP4, PP5, PP6



Estonians organized a Finnish FAM trip from September 3-9. 11 companies participated.

A FAM trip was planned in Latvia during the summer, but due to the current situation it was cancelled.



Small scale infrastructure sites (trails, info stands, signs) - locations


https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?hl=en&ll=58.97801594875849,25.655202539412926&z=8&mid=19i_Hc8dGLhffAMh3r94ryrE27fiC7c_T 


Info on posters/stands

Forest Trail logo, 
E11 logo, ERA logo
Europe map with the Forest Trail route marked on it 
Forest Trail overview map
Forest Trail info:
Forest Trail is a marked long-distance hiking route that leads through the most scenic forest lands in Latvia and Estonia from Riga to Tallinn. It is part of the European long-distance hiking path E11. 

To use the new marketing texts with added information about  the Lithuanian part of the trail?

https://baltictrails.eu/en/forest

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/4I4S1r36qor4XFoTnaGptOiLHT__aOEwZkoyzq96KRqhvlrA3vhp9VLUJeEcDftI7ZLZxo8nuiN9z4IvSiB1JgeH8lzHU9laezCejl6rv1KkY-rnSBUZpcjJra6xtWeUIY_N2h3u 

Capture.PNG

Must be on posters/stands





Capture.PNG
Capture.PNG
Capture.PNGInfo on Programme/project + Disclaimer!
This project is part-financed by the European Union and European Regional Development Fund Central Baltic Programme. 
This publication reflects the views of the author. 
The Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/4I4S1r36qor4XFoTnaGptOiLHT__aOEwZkoyzq96KRqhvlrA3vhp9VLUJeEcDftI7ZLZxo8nuiN9z4IvSiB1JgeH8lzHU9laezCejl6rv1KkY-rnSBUZpcjJra6xtWeUIY_N2h3uMARKING:

Karte eiropa_ar_E11_Meztaka(LT).jpg
Info Stands – design, common visual recognition!


https://galerija.celotajs.lv/g/xArchive/2020/Meztakas_Infrastruktura/Mezataka_17maijs_Bar_Meztaka_dzeltenu.pdf.png?size=800
https://galerija.celotajs.lv/g/xArchive/2020/Meztakas_Infrastruktura/NORADES_labots_3.pdf.png?size=800
Bridges: approvals and building.
A.I.1.2.




Social networks - activity summary in each reporting period Activity A.C.2


Facebook page (LV) – Mežtaka/ Forest Trail:  @meztaka: https://www.facebook.com/meztaka/

The total amount of the followers (until September 21st) on the Facebook in Forest trail profile is 3623, but 3167 people liked this page. 
Facebook page (EE) - Metsa matkarada - Baltic Forest Hiking – Mežtaka: 
@metsamatkarada: https://www.facebook
The total amount of the followers (until September 21st) on the Facebook in Forest trail profile is 308. 
Introduction of the day 18 (Tsiistre - Vana-Vastseliina) was most attractive post, 584 people reached.
Also day 19 (Vana-Vastseliina - Kolodavitsa) was popular post, 557 people reached.








WP Communication, Instagram
www.instagram.com/meztaka
 


Summary of media publications and press releases Activity A.C.3 Publications


	2 Press releases by lead partner (29.04.; 21.05., (EN) 

	Another press release must be sent when the whole trail is marked. When will that be?

	Have other partners sent press releases? Please let us know or describe it in the period reports.

	In the third period, 14 articles about the Forest Trail were published in the Latvian media. EE?



Please add press releases to your reports!

Presentation materials
WP Communication A.C.5

CB/EU LOGO – ALYAWS and on every item!!!

C:\Users\asnat\celotajs.lv\Asnate\Projekti\Forestrail_2019\izpilde\suveniri\Kruze_Meztaka_balta_sans3.jpg
C:\Users\asnat\celotajs.lv\Asnate\Projekti\Forestrail_2019\izpilde\suveniri\Atstarotajs_balts(1) - Copy.jpg
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Panem piemerus lidzi no Jurtakas



Partner meeting 6
WP Management A.M.4 

Next partner meeting will be held in EE;

	Organizer: MTÜ Okokuller



	Duration: 2 days;



	Project final event in Lahemaa national park. Ca 150 persons attending.





Thank you!
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